
  TALLER #1 –GRADO 8° SHOULD-SHOULDN’T- MUST- MUSTN’T- Eduardo Ospina   A. Complete the sentences using should- shouldn’t-must-mustn’t: 1. “I’m bored”. You_____________________ watch TV.” 2. “I’m tired”. You ____________________ stay up late”.  3. “I want this book”. You ____________________ pay for it”.  4. “I don’t understand” You ____________________ listen in class”.  5. “I want to drive the car”. You ____________________ drive. You’re only 12 years. 6. “I have a terrible cold” You____________________ go to the beach.  7. “I’m driving my car” You ____________________ wear your seatbelt.  8. “I want to smoke” You ____________________ smoke. You’re 10 years old. 9. “I’m thirsty” You ____________________ drink a glass of water. 



    B. Look at the pictures and create sentences using must and mustn’t:  1.   ________________________________________________________________  2.   ________________________________________________________________  3.    ________________________________________________________________        4. __________________________________________________________     VOCABULARY  A. MATCHING: Put the letters from column “B” to the definitions from column “A”  “A” “B”  1. _____fluent a. a way of pronouncing a language.  2. _____ official language b. able to speak two languages perfectly.  3. _____ bilingual c. able to speak a language very well and easily.  4. _____ accent e. the language that is used for communicating in a 



    country.  5. _____ dialect f. able to speak many languages as well.  6. _____ multilingual g. a form of a language that is spoken in part of a    country.  



    TALLER # 2 Complete the definitions using the words from the box- Eduardo Ospina    -Comet    -telescope   -constellation   -solar system -space station    -astronaut       1. ____________________ is a place where people live and work in space.  2. ____________________ is a person who travels in space.  3. ____________________ is the sun and all the planets.  4. ____________________ is a group of stars that has a name.  5. ___________________ is a tube you look through to see things that are far away.  6. ___________________ is a piece of rock in space that burns with a bright light when it gets near earth.  B. Create sentences with the following words:   1. Constellation: ______________________________________________________________________  2. Telescope: _________________________________________________________________________  3. Treasure: ____________________________________________________________________________  4. Map: _______________________________________________________________________________  5. Astronaut: __________________________________________________________________________  



   C. Circle the odd word:   1. ship– submarine- boat- car  2. doctor- carpenter- firefighter- secretary  3. delivery- baker -nursery- bakery  4. tent- camping- sleeping bag- cat  5. mother- house- dad- children  6. football- volleyball- swimming- baseball  7. English- German- Russian-Peruvian.  8 Russia- France- Canada- Chilean  


